
1111USICAL.
TIIF, ORCI-IF.STRA OF MR. CARL SF.NTZ, at
recent giving Thursday Matinees at Horticultu-

ral Bail, is attracting much attention, and ttic
growing EIIOCCFB of theundertaking gives rise to
many speculations as to its permanence. Be-
fore nruarking upon the performance, It wouid
be well to take a general view of orchestras and
orchestral music in this country. One of the
greatest artistic wants which we have always ex-
perienced, is the propercultivation of a compre-
hensive taste for orchestral recitals. It is truly
astonishing to find among very many
persons of musical Culture and talents an
almost total ignorance or realization of how
glorious a thing is a fine orchestra. Those to
whom the performances of pianists and vocal
artists are familiar; to whom the mysteries of
'Chopin and the loveliness of Schubert are en-
chanting, ecareely notice an announcementof ‘a
symphonyof Beethoven, an overture of Rossini.
ens a waltz of Strauss. Why Is this? There are
two reasons which will fully answer:' the
luestion: Fireb—The majority do not know what
can be made of these these wonderful 'composi-
tions; and Second—The rest of the musical com-
munity have been so often made to
suffer by the false representations of ir-
responsible parties, whose were
but farces, that they have given up supporting
those cone itswhere Mozart Is notunderstood,
:Haydn is murdered, and Schliniann rendered
laughable by a mere handful of undiselplined
instruments. And theresult has been that for
seam past America, this great land of wealth,
taste and refinement, has been able to boast
of but one good orchestra...4M Philharmonic
of New York. The gitatschoolwhich the Euro-
peans so fully enjoy for, the unlimited sup-:
ply of thei beat compositions well performed, is
denied to tie, We have, to be sure to work
undar difficult circumstances.. The great
patrOnege which is bestowed by the governments
and aristocracy of Enrbpe upon musical per-
formancse of recognized excellence, of course
withna does not and can never exist. The sub •
led Is, therefore, brought home,toevery,lover
of music, and upon each one, to a certain extent,

figthe responsibility if we do not ernbrace the
pregient opportunity ef encouraging the efforts
of certain musical gentlemen who have at last
mede.a move in theright direction. Philadelphia
needs a good orchestra. We belie the material;
what is, wanted is thepecuniary support' f all.
It cis only upon' the sound principles of strict
musical, taste that such an organization
can, prosper, and it therefore behooves all
capable of judging, to encourage in the most
practical manner that which is the 'best; and to
exercisetheir influence (and a great influence it
is) in;forming in others, correct opinionson this
important queation. We'o not wish- to be' un-
just in 'Vining Mr. Sentz's name at the head of
this article ; but his selections, the size of his
orchestra, and the general charaeter of the cea-
certs given by them, entitle Mr. B. to a first men-
tion. Ti' every comprehensive mind the fact is
perfectly apparent that three separate orchestras,
dependententirely upon public support, cannot
exist fora sufficient length of time to attain any
degree of perfection. There Is only one
elleetual way of " producing a truly fine
organization ; and that is the combi-
nation of these three separate divisions into
ono grand society, under the control of the gen-
tlemanwho is beat fitted to occupy the import-
antposition of leader. This can only be accom-
plished gradually and by the eneonragement of
the beet of what we now have. Such an orches-
tr4once started, there would thenbe no jealousies
nor ill feeling among the musicians; all could
feel an Interest personally in the Reputation of
the society, and would more willingly work to
gain a name which must be of great profit to
each of them. When thoroughly drilled, con-
certs , given by such an orchestra must draw
crowded, paying houses, and the benefit artis-
tically to all students and lovers of music would
be immense. Mr. dentz has collected
together some of the best material in Philadel-
phia, but not all. Let bim be supported liberally
in his undertaking, and improvement and aug-
mentation of numbers will surely follow. The
playing isgood at present., but only encourage-
ment can make it what it ought to be. A fine
judgmeut is shown In selecting for the first
season the Symphonies of Mozart and Haydn;
owing to their comparatively simple character.
The masterworks of Beethoven can only be
properly produced after the continued study of
the earlier masters in orchestration.

AfeIUINEatENTS.

TILECHESTNET.—The comedy or Self, although
not remarkable as a literary production, and
somewhat commonplace in its moral sentiments,
is not sparing of the lash' as regards the more
obvious and superficial short-comings of 60-
called fashionable society. In the hands of me-
diocre artists it would be dull beyond endurance,
while if entrusted to actors of ability, who could
personate the characters in an appreciative
spirit, it is capable of being made an entertaining
as well .as instructive drama. Last
evening Self was represented in a very
satisfactory manner by the Chestnut
street company, and it passed off amid the
hearty applause of a large and intelligent audi-
ence. The great feature of the performance
was, of course, Mr.Owens' personation of "John
Unit," it being, we believe, the first time that he
has appearedin this character in Philadelphia.
The manner in which Mr. Owens sinks his own
identity, and appears to be nothing but the indi-
vidualwhose name and title he assnmes,is some-
thing wonderful, while the rich humor that char-
acterizes his performances, no matter what may
be the part that he attempts, shows him to be a
thorough comedian, or in other words, a thor-
ough artist.

The "John Unit" of Mr. Owens is worthy of
attention as a careful artisticstudy, while at the
same time it appeals in the most forcible manner
to the sympathies and tastes of those who visit
theplayhouse with nohigher motive than mere
amusement, or to pass away an Idle hour. A
carefully drawn pictureof ahard-fisted old man.of the 4world, with to nonsense -about him, but-
-with ei-keen appreciation of the value of dollars
and cents, yet having beneath his tightly but
tuned coal a human heart which only needs the
proper occasion to be drawn into the expression
of most generous liberality--such is the "John
Unit" of Mr. Owens. The grim humor of the
character is represented with admirable effect
by the comedian, and his testy "it won't pay,
sir!" excites its share of laughter. But the truepower of the actor isshown in the pathetic solil-
oquy in the third act,when the friendless old man
nfleets upon what he has lost in life by his devo-
tion to self alone, and sadly concludes that he has
made a false balance of his ledger after all. Mr.
Owens rendered this passage with exquisite feel-
ing. There was DOstrainingTor effect,nothlog was
overdone, and the audience testified their ap-
preciation by their rapt attention and by the most
generous applause.

Self will be repeated this evening, and those
who can enjoy a play which teaches an instruc-tive moral. and which at the same time gives anopportunity for such truly humorous acting asthat of Mr. Owens in the part of "John Unit,"
should see it, and carry away with them pleas-
anter and better recollections than they usually
do from the theatre.

THE THEATRES. —At theArch Under the Gaslight
was produced last evening, and will bo repeatedto-night. At the Walnut Dlr. and Mrs,Barney

ppear in Irelandasit unts; Connecticut Court
ship and The Irish Tutor. At the Chestnut Self will
be repeated. A varied performance will be given
at the American.

PHILADELPHIA Oenan llousa.--The famous
burlesque, The Black Book, will be repeated at
this theatre to-nicht. The Black Book Is a first
rateburlesque of the Black Crook style of per-
formance. It is full Of good hits,- funny situa
tions and amusing incidenta. Iu addition to this
there wilt be singing. dancing, Ethiopian eccen-
tricities by Frank Moran and other first-rate per-
formers, and a plentiful sprinkling of wit and
humor. The entertainment at this house is al-
wLys excellent. .

--- rarru.S.Taawr..Orna.r.:Ronan.—This .evem:
ing ft veryattractive entertainment will be given
at _Messrs. Curncross Dixey's opera house.
The pautomiree of The Magic Peter/ will be per-
tormed,-with all the accessories of handsome
scenery, eOBI.IIITIkP, wonderful transformatione
and ludicrous eitustious. A burlemno entitled
7'he iirrirp/ ofDieken4 will be given, with Lew

Simmons as "Unities Dickens." Mr. Carncross
will sing several favorite ballads'and there will
tie a miscellaneous perfor tuatee by the troupe.

131.117.—Signor Blitz will give an exhibition of
magic and sleight-of band atdointaissioneraliall,
'est Philadelphia, this evening.

OPE-NNu.—The new ball of the Order of Red
Men, at Third and "Lifhown streets, was formally
.opened lastevening. It is a very fine structure.

()ITT BULLETIN

Tun SAENOERMIND'S MASKED 8AL1...-.Thean-
nualgrand balmasquo of theSiingerbind wasglvon
km evening atI]°Weldtura' Rail. Theattendatt se
was large, notwithstanding the unfavorable•con-
ditlun of the weather. The hall presented a
handsome appearance. The stage was set with&
is autiful rural scene, and around the galleriesmere hung small banners bearing the names of
different prominent German musical societtes,th-
ierspersed with others beating comical devices.
The foyer wasespeclahy fitted up for the enjoy-
ment of family parties. The orchestra was large
and tillcient,andwas under the direction of Prof.
John Ritter. The ball commenced at nine
o'clock,' with a comic operetta entitled'
"The Elopement of Princess Carnival, or
the Death Sentence in the Land of Fools," per-
formed by the members of tbe liiingerbund, un-
der the direction of• Carl Gaertner. Mr. Jos.
Jacob personated Prince Carnival, and Mute.
Gustav the Prln CM. The performance passed
off well, and atlorded much amusement to the
spectators. Them followed the grand march, in
which all the masqueraders participated. There
was a great variety of costumes. Some were
rich and elegant, and others were exceedingly
fantastical. ,The procession presented a gro-
tesque appearance. Duchesses and peasant girls,
courts and Indians clowns and qualtercases were
all mixed up promiscuously. After the march,
the 'dancing began, and it was continued
until after, three o'clock this morning.
At midnight supper was served in
excellent style hv C."-T. Greiner. Everything
passed off in the most pleasant manner. Not
the slightest circumstance happened to mar the
enjoyment of the occasion. Although there was
not the same facility for display as there
would • have • been at the Academy
ofMusic, every body was satisfied, and the mem-
bets of the Eiingerbund and the Committee of
Arrangements have every reason to congratulate
themeelves upon the, success of their efforts to
make this carnival compare favorably with that
of last season. Gen. JohnF. Bailer was Master'
of Ceremonies, and Messrs. Wm. Moore, Wm.
Schulze, Christian , Greiner, H. Young, F.
Flehichman, F. Lindhorst, Charles Tech, and.
W. Stolze composed the Committee of Arrange-
ments.

Trrfa MAENNERCHOR—It should not be forgot-
ten that the animal bal morgue of, the Manner
chor will come off at the Academy ,of Music to-
morrow evening. The arrangements made indi-
cate that this ball will fully equal, ifnot surpass,
any heretofore given by the society. The former
carnivals of the Miinnerthor have been so
pleasant and•satisfactory that it seemed almost
impossible to get up anithbig in better style, but
the committeehave left undone nothing which
would add to the brilliancy and magnificence of
the affair of to-morrow night. The scene at the
reception of Prince Carnival, in which all the
rangier s•of the society in their rich dresses will
participate, will be grand. •

LARCESIES.-Jerry Brown, colored, hailing
from New York, was arrested yesterday atSixth
and Lombard streets, upon the charge of the lar-.
ceny Ot pants, vest and- boots. Committed by
Alderman Morrow.

John Halligan, black, for stealing shoes from
store at Eighth Nod Market streets, was sent

belowby Alderman Jones.
Alderman Toland yesterday committed Philip

Gallagher to answer thecharge of stealing three
pairs of pants from the front of a store at Second
and Margaretta streets.

BRUTAL ASSAULT UPON A WINK. —A negTo

named Wm.Johnson, residing on Gtiscom street,
below Spruce, wasbefore—Alderman Morrow last
evening, upon the charge of assault and' battery
with intent to kill. The complainant was his
wife. She alleges that ho quarreled with her,
beat her, and after declaring that she shouldnot
have two eyes when he had only one, he injured
one of her eyes so seriously that she may lose
(he sight of it. Johnson was held in $BOO bailie
answer at Court.

ALLEGED GAMBLING IiGtISE.--BefOrC Recorder
Eneu, yeiterday, Isaac Snyder was charged with
keeping a gambling house at No. 817 Walnut
street. He was held in $l,OOO bail to answer at
Court. R. 8. Baxter, Chas. Cooper,. Edward
Hammon, Harry Jacobs, Chas. Meeker, George
Lehman, Michael Donnelly, J. Holden and Robt.
Conway, who are alleged to have been found in
the house, were held in $6OO bail tokeep the
peace.

LARCENY OF A STILL.-A. man named George
Branson was before Aid. Cloud yesterday, upon
the charge of the larceny of a copper still, valued
at $2OO. He bad a wagon which he backed up to
the rear of the distillery of Samuel Dougherty, at
Richmond and Cumberland streets, put the still
into the wagon and drove off. He was after-
wards arrested at Richmond and Wood streets.
Branson was held in $9OO bail for trial at Court.

DISHONEST MESSENGER.-A colored youth
named WIlsOn" Nutnur was arrested at Tenth
and Locust strteta yesterday, and taken before
Alderman Patchel, upon the charge of larceny.
He was employed by a gentleman to carry a
trunk from one house to another, and on the
way, it is alleged, be robbed the trunk of a num-
ber of attic les of clothing, He was committed
toanswer.

CENTRAL SKATING PARK.—There is now ex-
cellentskating at the Central Park, Fifteenth and
Wallace streets. The snow which fell during last
night and to-day has been removed. and the ice
is in, the very best condition. The location of
this park makes it a great convenience to a great
many persons who are fond of skating.

DISORDERLY House.—Pblllp Rock was before
Alderman Bentz, yesterday, upon the ebar ge of
keeping a disorderly house at Carrol and Hunt-
ingdon streets, Re wad held in $6OO ball to
anSwer.-

'SELLING LIQUOR ON f3usoay.—Henry Frantz,
proprietor of a lager beer saloon at Coopersville.
Twenty-third Ward, was held in $6OO bail yester-
day by Alderman Senix, to answer thecharge of
selling liquor,on Sunday.

RUPUBLICAN INVINCIBLEB.—We call theetten-
don of members and others to the advertisement
in another column, for the meeting to-night. Let
all that can, turn out to prepare for the coming
campaign.

ANOTHER Aanner.—Adam Coates Was arrested
lastnight upon the charge of having been con-
cerned an the larceny of the cloth from O'Hara's
store, at Seventeenth and Pine streets. He was
committedby Ald. ratchel.

ANNUAL MEETING.—The annual meeting of the
Society of the Union Temporary Home fin. Chil-
dren will he held at the Home, Sixteenth and
Poplar streets; on Thursday afternoon next.

AN OWNIM !Nis:Tue.—At the Second District
Police Station a large lot of small articles, con-
gaing ofsoap, iron pots, plates, brushes, towels,
table cloths, &e., are awaiting owners.

NEIN JERSEY !MATTERS
Mona TENIMRINGI.—A number of inhabitants

of nom° of the lower townships of Camden
county have, tor' years past, favored a proposi-tion to divide the county, and thus institute for
themselves anow one, in order, as they say, to
Establish the seat of justice at a more convenient
point.. A very etror g opposition was manifested
to the locating of the Court. House in Camden,,
Wore and at the timeit was so located, which has
never been mitigated, and this isonly a new erup-tion of the same opposition. The cost of erectin;-,
public buildings for the use of the county pro-
voked would be very heavy, which, ridded to the
cost of maintaining the necessary-officials, would_

-I.thilte di-6 working of their- macliinely so expert-
ri LT, it ie silt ged, that it would be far more dis.
I,dvsmageons to them than their present, ieeou-venience of coming to Camden to attend thecourts. Besidee, by the present arrangement thewhole county pays but little- more taxes thanCamden city. In 1867 the entire amount of taxteceived from the county was $98,478, of whichrum Camden City paid $41.062 50, only.
$16,13b3 lees than oue-half_ of the wholeamount. So that should all the townships,he included within the limits of the new county,a thing which is not contemplated, and impossi-ble if it were, the citizens would be obliged topay double the amount of taxes now assessed onthem for State purposes, besides the requiredsum for soar, Iy expenditures. Application has,however, been made to the Legislature for an actauthorizing thesaid division, but, it Is believed,
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that body will not pass it, until they are, at least,
better satisfied that there is a substantial and im-
perative necessity for such a division, and that a
majority of the inhabitants of the county would
becomegreatly benefited by the change.

THE RARITAN BAY SLIFYI'ENNION.-TllO suspen-
sion of the running of the trains on theRaritan and
Delaware Bay Road by an order of the Court of
Errors, has been the cause; of , the• holding of
numerous meetings by the citizens in various
places along the 'road, the ostensible purposes Pf
which have been to secure a removal of the in-
junction. Many. of the citizens -have been sub-
jected to great inconvenience by the stopping of
the trains, and being law-abiding citizens, they
aro taking theonly proper measures, that can be
recognthll by authority of law tosecure the right
to run them again.

t WAnniNo.—The bad casualty 'which occur-
red at Haddonfield on Friday afternoon, which
resulted in the death of the three young lads,
ought to servo as an impressive warning'agalnst
venturing upon ice that is too thin to bear, espe-
cially where the water is deep.

Expresti Roblbery nomphis....Axiest,
of the Thief.

(From the Memphis I'oB4 Mt]
Last Saturday night the office of Adams' Ex-

press Company at Dresden; Wenltley county,
Tennessee, on the lino of the Northwestern Rail-
road, between McKenzie and Hickman,was en-
tered by burglars,who succeeded inblowing open
the safe with gunpowder and robbing it of its
contents. They obtained about $l,BOO in cur-
rency. As soon as the affair was known, the
facts were telegraphed the superintendent of the
company and measures prolnptly taken for the
detection and arrest .of the rob-
bers. Suspicion pointed to a well-known
character who goes by the name of Hagan, and
who had been seen at Dresden. Detectives were
put upon his track, and it was found that he had
gone North. He was closely followed, but suc-
ceeded in evading arrest until last night. Mr.
Dougherty, agent of the Southern Express at
this eity,received a despatch from Louisville this
morning, stating that Hagan , had been arrested
there, with a largeamount of money upon his
person. liewill no doubt be held at Louisville
to await a requisition from Governor Brownlow.

ACard from John G. Whittier.
The followingnote in relation to the Memo-

rial Hymn sung at the dedication of the new
church in Georgetown, Mass., was pub-
lished in the Boston Tranapript, of Friday
evening:

In writing the hymn for the Memorial
Church at Georgetown the author, as his
verses indicate, bad sole reference to the tri-
bute of a brother and sister to, the membry of
a departed mother—a tribute which seemed
and still seems to him, in itselfconsidered,
very beautiful and appropriate.

But he bas since seen, with surprise and
sorrow, a letter read at the dedication, impo-
sing certain extraordinary restrictions upon
the society which is to occupy ,the house. It
is due to himself, as a simple act of justice, to
say that had he known of the existence of
that letterpreviously, the Hymn Would never
have been written, nor his name in any way
connected with the proceedings.

AAIESBURT, Ist Mo., 28d, 1868.

CITY NOTICES
MANY happy days are passed at _Miller's hotel

at Eleventh and Styles streets, above Girard avenue;
by a host of hie friends, who are always refreshed and
entertainedlvith the choicest wines and cigars. Cali
and pass one day there, and you will be sure to pass
many more happy ones at the sameplace. Every body
ought to know the proprietor, R. Knox Miller.

BOWER'S. INFANT Conoint., than which nothing
can be more pleaeant and soothing for infante and
young children.

GENTS' MUFFLERS. . GENTS' MUFFLERS.
The largest stock lu the city,

At the very lowest prices.
Oakfords', 834 and 836 Chestnut street. e-

-

WE ALMOST imagine spring days at livid by
the foretastes we are-having of the balmy -and aear
atmosphere to which dreary January has bee :treat-
ing us these few days pnat. When the t nto
bud in tbe squares; when ourcitizens a , ' . the
streets in their spring overcoats from C. 'cokes
& Co.'s clothing House, under the Continental. then
will Itbe a certain harbinger of the return of that sea-
son,llnd no delusion.

GENTS' MUFFLERS. GENTS' MUFFLERS
The largest stock in the city,

At the very lowest prices.
• Oakfords', 83Aand 856 Chestnut street.

"Bowan's Gum Arabic Secrets" soothe and
heal Coughs, relieve Hoarseness, tough morning
phlegm, and afford great comfort ' in Bronchial Wits.-
tines. Try them. lade by Bower, Sixth and Vine.
Soldby druggists, 35 cents.

STRIKE for your altars and your fires, strike
for the green graves ofyour sires, and all that sort of
thing, you know, and then strike for the shop of the
nearest tobacconist, and lay in a goodsupply of "Cen-
tury." That's a sensible strike.

MATTRESSES AND BEDDING made to order—the
first quality ofmaterials used. Old bedding done over
with care at Patten's, 1408 Chestnutstreet.

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE.
Florence Sewing Machiee.
Florence Sewing Machine.

Office, 1123 Cheetnnt street, Philadelphia.

FURNITURE MENDED, reupholstered and varn-
ished equal to rew, at Patten s, 1408 Chestnut street.

GENTS' MUFFLERS. GENTS' MUFFLERS.
The largest stock in the city,

At the very lowestprices.
Oakfords', 834 and 836 Chestnut street.

iv YOU WILL BUT AVAIL YOVICSELI, Of the
medicinal_properties of Da. Tumult's TIO-DOULOU-
-6EOX, or HMV.. lIHAL NAORALGIA PILL, when suffering
fr m NatrasLora Nerve-ache, or any painful nervous,
affection, you will secure early relief, and a permanent
cure of those maladies. This medicine imparts tone
and vigor to the Nerve-fluid and stimulates to a healthy
esmiition the whole nervous system ATotheearies
have this medicine. JOUNBTON, HOLLOWAY it Cownex,
Agents, Philadelphia.

Bona ICAL STRUbIENTS and drugVete' sundries
SNOWDEN & ILOTHEE,

23 SouthEighth street.
A THOUSAND PERFEDHIS have hitherto had

their day and bten discarded; but the popularity of
'be Ifxtract ofthe "Night Blooming Cerene," like its
rare odor, caz.not fade or die. • The moment it is in-
haled you feel that it is the supreme luxury of its
class—uzapproaehable--"A thing of ;joyforerer."

DRAWEES, BLINDNESS AND itiATARRH.—.
J. Isaacs, M. D. Professor ofthe Eye and Haretreatk

diseases appertaining to the above members with
be utmost success. Testimonials from'the moat re
lablesourees in the city can be seen at hisoffice,No.
.105 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to sc-
;ompany their patients;as he has no secrets in his

practice. .Artificial eyes inserted. Nocharge made
nr pTarnination.

MARINE BULLETIN.
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA—JenroAnYt9.

CLEARND VHS DAY.
S hr JohnStroup, Crawford, Richmond, R Jones&Co

MEMORANDA.
Ship APoninger (Prua),Steenken, clew ed at New York

yesterday for this port.
Ship (,uardian, Hall, from New York 'lth Aug. at San
avolseo yesterday,
thin Industry, Linnell, from New York 28th Aug. at

San Francisco yesterday.
Steamer Hunter, Rogers, sailed from Providence itethlust. for 0 Is port.
Steamer Alhambra, Thomas, sailed from Liverpool lath

toot for New ()Neaps.
SteamerCella. Gloadel from London for Now York,Bailed from Havre hth met,
Lark eveget; I,tnghinricha, cleared at London 9th(net, for thie port.
b ark Effort, maaey, hence, in the river, Antwerp, 10th

(Pelmet.
Hark Huey. Lockhart, hence at Triodefith lent.
Lark couquert. Goatee from• Boston 4th- Aug. at 88X1Fll ,nclero yoeterday.B,ln T•. V Glover, Ingeroll. at Providence 25th inst. fromarler toe.
nehr A M Lee D.,keß, Balled from Providence 26th inst.for tbi, port or lialthoore.
Behr L D Finney' Townsend, cleared at Galveston 20thInst.-forKew -York. -

-----

—llehrlitephill'Eftee; 'Milton; 'Cleared at Galveiton 20W—-ism.t. for tsev, Orleans.
liehr Nightingale, lElilyard, cleared at Eaetporl.l7thin•t. for this port.
Fehr 1 W Haig, Hickman. cleared at New York yeA,today for !hieport.
SeimStephen S Marahall. Cochran, from Boston for thig

port. at Now ork yonterday.
Steam tug America.Virden, hence at N York yeeterda7.-

-

MARINE MISCELLANY.
Bark Ann Fllzabe.h. Norgrave, which arrived nt Qlbrailer 2s4leult, from Philadelphia for Barcelona, recolvedon board, from the bark Arbute, of Liverpool, four men.totaling part of tho crow of the ship Joven Franciscatfolmcr the American ship Panama. conlemned andpoldat Bahia), of and for Mahan. which foundered onher voyage from Bahia,

NOTInE TO MARINERS.The "Shovelful*,Light Veeeek No. 3, which wag movedfrtm her stal ion by Ice ou tbo l3th Inst. has boonreturnedto her correct positi,n. --

By order or the Lighthouse Board.G. El BLAK j.t, Li. Inspector, 2d UALIlteton, Jer.27,1968.

PA SERVINGS, &CI

LOOKING GLASSES
AtLiow Prices.

Novolticts in Ohromo 'Lithographs,
Fine Engravings,

New Galleries ofPaintings,

NOW OPEN,
With late anivala or

CHOICE PICTURES.

JAMES S. EARLE '& SONS,
810 ChestnutStreet.

BOOT AND. SHOES.

4$ o. 08. 07.
• MY ENTIRE STOCK

OF

CUSTOM-MADE CALF BOOTS
FOR

WINTER WEAR
*ill be closed out at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
To make room for Spring Stock. r •

gAEtTLiETT,
33 Soldh Sixth Street, ebove Chestnut..

lv rp6

W&TCHEN. 'JE-WEL[LY, &C.

~tWIS LADOITUS & CO,
DIAMOND. DEALERS & JEWEria.

WATCHES, JEwrucx 411 MUER WAHL

WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED./
802Chestnut St.. Phila•

Would invite the attention of purchasers to their large
stock of

GENTS' AND LADIES'
"VV. A C .E* S .71

Just received,of the finest European makers:independent
Quarter Second, and tielf-windmg; in Gold and, Sliver
Cases. Also, American Watches of all sizes. ,

Diamond Sets, Pins, studs, tiorsJ,Sfalachite,
Garnet and Etruscan Sets in great variety.

tolid Silverware of all kinds, including a Large assort-
ment suitable for Bridal Presents.

MOUSE. FURIVISHING GOODS.

CLOTHING.

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

S. E. Cor. Chestnut and. Seventh Ste.
Complete assortment of

CHOICE GOODS,
which will be made In beet mannerat

MODERATE PRICES.
CLOSING OUT PATTERN COATS AND CLOTH:PA

NOT CMr R 1) FOR AT LOW PRICES.
alai tiro

FILOKII UJILE. &t.

A. & H. LEJAMBRE
MEREMOVED THEIR

Furniture and UpholsteryWarerooms
TO

No. 1435 CHESTNUT Street.
del-Rm►w

CARRIAGES.

oemt,.. D. M LANE), AltCARRIAGIf BUILDER,
respectfullyinvitee attention to his lame stock of finished
Carriages ; oho, orders token for Carriages of every

,descrigion,ar
MANUACTORY-AND WAREROOMS,

3432, 8434 and 3436 MARICATstreet,
Three squares vceat of Pennsylvania ,Railroad Depot,

West Philadelphia. .11126.ta th 8-3015
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

TEOLLOPE.I3 NEW BLoK.
oEmMA! °EMMA, GEHMA GEKSIA!
NEW BOOES PUBLISHED, AND FOR BALE

THIS DAY, BY
T. B. PErER6ON el BROTHERS,

NO. 806 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

GENJ4A. A NoveL By T. A. Trollope. Complete in
onelarge duodecimo volume, cloth. Price, $2; or in paper
'cover, tor$1 60.

"Mr.Trollope again gives us oneofhis novels of Italian
private life of the present day. The descriptions of the
city of Siena—of the country around—of Savona, the de-
solate town of the Maremma—are wonderfully sraphic.
and bear witness to their having been done from the life
by onewho has lived in the placesandloved them: The
scene in the gloat church of Savona is brought vividly
before the reader, who a ill not easily shake off the lim-
preesion it produces. We would recommend the reader
to leain for himself the unraveling of the plot and the
tined result. The story will repay perusal, and the inter-
est increases as it proceeds.—Athenesum.

LITTLE DORRIT. Largo type, leaded. Price. $1 80.
By Charles Dickens, being the twelfth volume of "Peter.
eons' f copies Edition, Illustrated. of Charles Dickens'sWorks." with Twelve Illustrations by Phis. and Cruik
shank,le published this day, in uniformstyle with "Bleak
House," "OliverTwist," "e.hrietmas tsteries " "Nicholas
Niekleby." "Our Mutual Fiend" "The OldCuriosity
Shop." "Barnaby Midge," "David Copperfleld." "Tale
of 'lwo Cities,' "Dombe and Son." and The Pickwick
Papers," already , issued. Price, dl Eal each. Printed
!rem large type, leaded, and one volume will be issued a
week, until this edition is complete.

111.
DAVID COPPERFIELD. Price, twenty.five cents.

Befog the eleventh Volume of 'Peterson's Cheap Ed!
Lion for the Million of Charles Dickens's Works." atTwenty,five cents each.
MI Books published are for sale by us the moment they

areWeed from the press, at Publishers' prices. Call inperson, orsend for whatever books youwant, to ..

, T. B. PETERSONIs2B-2t . 806 Lhestuut street. Phllada..
AUCTION SA.LAN

ItirTHOMAS dr SONS, AucTromEgns,
4/4-, Noe. 139 and 141 South Fourth street.

REAL EN/W.L% SALE FEkL 4-
-

-Orphans' -Court-Sale,-Eftate-or-Adeline-Meeormict.
dee'd.—FßAM E DWELLING, Fifth croon, between
German sad Monroe.

Dubin:re` Court Bale--Estate of Hood. Simone's, dee'd--
LARGE and VALCABLELOVN. W.corner of 2htt and
Walnut greets ItB feet on Walnut et.

home Efitat4—VALUMPLIC MAINgaa STAND—kU1)11'
131 ORY BRICK _.sl ORS. No. 1018 Market It.Same Estate--TfUtEB.STORY MUM( DWELLING.
No 837 tooth 1hirteenth street, between. Spruce and
Pine.

VALUABLE TWO STORY STOREHOUdE.
No. 116 t Mon street.

Peremptory iIe—VALIPABLI6 Boarrrasa Lomvrtuer-
-81.010 n. 1 " es. 778 end 770 South Secondstreet. north of
Catharine, with, 3 ThrenstorY Beteg Dwelling in the
mar- 39,3Cfert. (rcpt. Me feet deep.

TWO•isTORY FRAME WELLXNG. No. 813Carpenter
etrr en with, a Three Wry Brick Dv, ening In the rear.

S WELL SEUURED- GROUND BENTS, $43 a year
each'FWD-STORY' BRICH STORE ANDDWELLING. 840.
1707 Federal street.

(MOUND RENT, 101is year.
TIIIIEE.STORY BRICK DWELLING, No. 743 Eneu

street.

IFItIVAtIreIJU.Cm

540 MILES
Or TUE

UNION PACIFIC lIAILROD,

Running 'West from Omaha

ACROSS THE CONTINENT,

ARE NOW COMPLETED,,

TUE TRACK BEING LAID AND TRAINS RUNNING

Within Ten Miles ofthe Emiilti
01' THEROOKY 110V1PTAIN5.

The remaining ten miles wilt befinished as soonlas the
weather penults the road-bed to be sufficientlypacked to
receive the rails. The work continua to be pushedfor-
ward in therock cuttings on the western elope with un-
abated energy,end a much largerforce will be employed
during the current year than ever before. The prospect
that the whole

GRAND LINE TO THE PAOIFIO
Will be Completedin 1870,

was neverbetter. The memo so far provided for con-
struction have proved ample, and there is no lack o
funds for the most vigorous prosecution of the enterprise.
These means areditided into four classes:

1.-"UNITED`STATES BONDS,
Having thirty years to nw. and bearing elztmr cent. cur.
reacy Interest, at the rate of $lO4OO per mile to617 miles
cn the Plains ;then at the rate of $48,000 pas mile for 150
miles through theBocky Mountains; then at the rate of
$31400per milefor the remaining distance, for which the
United States takes a seconl, lien as security. The in.
tercet on there Bond le paid by the 'United State govern.
went, whichaltar:Lye the Company one.half the amount
of its bills in money for trantroning Be freight. troops,

ttc. The remaining half of these billet is placed to
the tompany`e credit, and forma le oinking fund which
may finally diechtuge the whole amountof this lten.

2.-FIRST MORTGAGE ROADS.
By its charter the Company is permitted to Issue ihtown

Firkt Mortgage Bonds to the rania amount at tho bonds
breed by the Government, and no more, and onto as (he
road prooressea. The Truateeafor . the Bondholders are
the Nom E. D.Horgan, U.B. Berattorfrom New Yer)(And
the Non. Oakes Amee, limber of the H. S. House et
Repreeentatitee, who are responsible for the dellveay of
tt tee Bonds to the Company in accordance with the terms
of the law.

LAND GRANT.
The UnionPacific Railroad Company has a land grant

or absolute donation from the Government of ltiga) acres
lo the mleon thn 'llia of theroad.whfch aetnbillo Ivor*
Irre thanfit BO per acre, at the lorreatvaluation. • •

4.- TBE CAPITAL STOCK.

The authorized capital of the Union Pacific Railroad
Company is $100,000.000. of which smoo,cao have been
paid on the work already done. •

The Means Sufficient toBuild the Road.
Contracta for the entire work of building-914 miles of

firet-cMlroad west from Omaha, comprising much
et the t difficult mountain work, and embracing
evens enseexcept surveying. have been made with
watpatasghle parties(who have already finished over MO
gleas).,;r the average rate of sixty-eight thousand and
11Ry.elght dollars ($08058) per mile. This price includes
all necessaryshops for construction and repairs of care,
depots, stations, and all other incidental buLdhigs, and
alto locomotives, passenger. baggage and freightcars,and
other requisite rolling stock, to an amount that shall not
be less than $9,000 per mile. Allowing ,the cost of the re-
maining one hundred and eighty-six- of the eleven bun.
dred miles assumed to be built by the Union Pacille Com-
pany tobe $90,000 per mile.

The Total Cost of Eleven Hundred
Mlles will be as follows:

914 ulna,at 6694068......:........................$.15,C19
IE6 mike. at $90,000.... 16.714000
Add dlnounta on bonds, surveys, dze

Amount $83.446,012

Az the United Statee Bonds aro equal to money. and
the Company's own First Mortgage Bonds have a ready
market, we have as the

Available CashResources for Build-
ing Eleven Hundred Niles.

11. S. Bonds. . • • •itM333,0C0
Firer Mortgage Bonds..

.."
.. .... ...—.19.3azooocApit.l Stock paid in on the work now done.... 8.30(1,000

Land (irant.14,060,000 wren, at $1 BO per acre.. 21,121,000

The Companyhsve ample facilities for supplying any
deficiency that may arismin means for construction
'This may be done wholly or In part by additional'Bub•
acrlptiorito capital stock; - --=

-

EARNINGS OF THE COMPANY.
At present, the profits of the Company are derived

onlyfrom its local traffic, but this is already much more
than sufficient tofpay the interest on all the Bonds the
Company canissue. if not another mile were built. It b
not doubted that when the toad is completed the through
traffic of the only line connecting the Atlantic and Pact•
Etc States willbe large beyond precedentand u there will
be no competition, it can always be done at profitable

Itwill tienoticedthat the*Union Paolee Railroad
fact, a Government Work, built under the supervision of
Government oilleent, and to a large extent with Go
vornmcnt money, and that its bonds ewe lamed nudes
Government direction. It is believed that no similes
security is so carefully guarded, and certainly noother is
based upon a larger or more valuable property. .As the
Company's

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
arooffered for the present at 90 CENTS ON THE DOI,
LAB, they are the cheapest socurfty In the market, beinS
more than H per cent. lower than United States Stocks.
They pny

SIX PER GENT. IN GOLD,
or over NINE PER CENToupon the investment, and
have thirty yoursto run before maturity. Subscriptions
willbe received in Philadelphia by
DR RAVEN & BECTOER. No. 40 S. Thirdstreet.
WM. PAINTER & 00.. No. 868, Third street.
J. S. LF,W A738 &CO 19 S.third street.
SMITH. RANDOLI'III & CO" 16South third street.

•

to Wilmington. Del.. by

R. R. ROBINSON &130.
JOHN MoLEAR & SON.

And in New York at the CompanreoMoe. No. SO NONIIIMI
streeti-and.by_z_

.oONTINENTAL NATIONAL 13.110C,
CLARK. DODGE & CO.. Bonham. No. di WWI
JOHN J. 011300& SON. Bankers. No.es moat

Arel by the COMPanril advertised Agents throughout DMI
United States. Remittances shouldbe modelledraftsor
other fundspar in NewYork. and tits bonds will bosent
(roe of charge by 'return • express. Partlea sabioribing
throughWe* adepts. will loot .to Oxon for theirgate de.

A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP, showing the Pro.
geese of . the . Work. Resource, for Omateestion Ind
"lye of Bends. may be obtained at the...Oorntainyve
Office,or Its 11464110184 Agents, or will be sent tree on
aDDileatton.,•

• • jogN J. 'Cliioo,, Treseurer,
January Bth Lea NEW IDEAL
1a18.U.4a tu•Tti

oriNarour*.s.

POPULAR LOAN.

Special .ikigerms

UNION PAOIFIO' RAILROAD 00

OFFICE OF DE HAVEN' dt no.,
No. 40 Sown THIRDSTRUM. PIZILADELMA. 2T.

- We desire ,to calf attention to the difference In therote.
Bye prioe of the BLEST MORTGAGE BONDS of the

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD,

and the peke of Governments. Wo would todaY Kira
thane bends mod PaY a difterann, of
821817 Wind in exchangeU.S. en of usu.
8210 67 . do. do. 6.60's of 1801 r
$190,67:.d0. do. 6.20's of 1864.
0196 92 do. do. . 6.Vsof 1866, Iday,rn Nov.
$l7B 92 do. do. 6.20%of 1866. Jark&July.
$l7B 17 do. do. 640. of 1867, do.
813817 do. do. $ ' cord. 10,0 0. do.
8186 82 do. do. 7 310Cy. June 'mu°.
10179 39 do. do. 7 3.10,9y, July issue.

For every *amend dollars.)
Theabove bondsate secured by* VIRBTICORTpAGS

uytos a 'bad ,eating abort 'three tittles theli *mount.
With very large and constantly lnorosslon nett revenue.

DE HAM & BRO..
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF GOVERNMENT

SECUEIVIES. GOLD, &o.

No. 40 R. Third St.

CENTRAL 'PACIFIC R.. R.
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

Principal and Interest Payable in Gold.
This road recelvea all the Government bounties. The

Bonds are levied under the "pedal contract lawn of Cal
fond& and Nevada, and the agreement to pay Gold bind-
ing In law.

We offer them for gale at PD,and accined interactfrom
July lit, in currency.

Governments taken In Exchange at from 12to Id Per
cent, difference, according to theimam.

BOWEN & FOX,

13 MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.,
SPECIAL AGENTSFOR THE LOAN IN PHILADPIL-

MITA. isaaring

THE

POPULAR LOAN.
UNION PACIFIC R. R. BONDS.

INTEREST payable in GOLD.
Price 90, end Interestfrom Ist January.

GOVERMENTAND On= RECUILTTLEB
IN EXCHANGE AND FULL KAM= PE
LOWED.

3 Nana Sind, IL 1., NU. MOM & OR.
mat

16 8 Thud EL, Phi & Baden sad Broken.
ler lIIMIVIS

The Lehigh Coal and Navigatioa
COMPANY'S

GOLD
per cent. Bonds.

FOR SALE IN SUMS TOSUIT PURCHASERS.

E. W. CLARK & CO.,

sslNo. 35 South Third Street.

UNION PACIFIC R. W.
Eastern Division,

BONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD
BY

BARKER. BROS. & CO.,
No. 28 8. Third Street.

Pa&

/-3013 Converted into 5-20'S
GOLD

And Compound Uteri Note' Wanted.

D1VE.X.E.11.4 & CO.,
BANKERS,

itaElosith Third street,

BANKING HOUSE

-__OOKE4I.
.112 and 114 So. THIRD ST. PHI-LAVA.

Deelere In all Government &curia%

ISLAVDOWELL & WILKINS,
STOCK BROKERS,

No. 160 South Third street.
STQC101•MIB MUM,

Boughtandlholden 4130tonditushotO.
jAll. J. litsobowum. Jot. R. Wu :weft
utOour


